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The Library Green
$3 Million
Located in the very heart of the village and crowned with a beautiful gazebo, the library green hosts our summer concert series, Plein Air event, and annual family clambake, just to name a few special events. Always a focal point of activity during holiday and village events.

The Main Meeting Room
$1 Million
One of the most comfortable and popular meeting rooms on the Cape. Centrally located, handsomely decorated and host to art exhibits of interest, the Osterville Library’s main meeting room can accommodate a group of over 100 complete with a kitchenette to stage refreshments. State of the art audiovisual capabilities round out the package. Non-profits, local groups and businesses alike use the space for monthly meetings and special presentations. The space also host the majority of the library’s education and informational programs.

The Innovation Center
$600,000
From concept to reality. Inspiration abounds for young and old alike in the Osterville Village Library’s Innovation Center. Virtual reality arrays allow you to immerse yourself in geography and history. 3D printing brings a computer concept to tangible reality. Our ChromaKey green screen creates the school project you never thought possible. Frequent programs are held to showcase and share the latest technological wonders.
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The Business Center
$300,000

Providing help to small businesses the Business Center provides co-working space that is conveniently located in the heart of the village. The Center contains useful books, journals and databases of information on becoming and sustaining a successful business. The Center offers use of high-speed color copier, printer, faxing and scanning and even a shredder.

$200,000 Library of Things
collections of useful items other than book

$150,000 The Vestibule
inside the front entrance to library

$135,000 Story Hour Nook
in the Lillian Dixie Morton Children's Room

$100,000 The Children’s Makerspace Area
in the Lillian Dixie Morten Children's Room

$75,000 The Golden Book
outside adorning top center if library entrance

Endowed gifts are donations made to the Osterville Village Library Foundation which is managed by the Cape Cod Foundation, on the understanding that the principal amount of the donation will be invested with the interest earnings to be used to advance specific operational purposes of the library. Naming opportunities are negotiable and can be pledged over a mutually agreed upon time period.